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EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UPI) — The
X-15 rocket plane, harnessing nearly a half-million horsepower, carried an Air Force major to a record 3,140
miles an hour today.

Trial. Of Mrs.
Lassiter Ends
First Week

Will-Release Faits IiThi
Time He Tells Nations Press

By STEWART HENSLEY
r e be 1 leaders of the invasion
I sated l`re... International
group, specifically refused to conWASHINGTON VI —President firm or deny reports that he
had
By GARY P. GATES
Kennedy, in the "national inter- encouraged, supported and
The Murray Lions Club will
Top altitude today for Robert White, who already
United Press International
supest," today clamped a tight sec- plied the invasion forces
hold their annual broom sale next was the fastest Americ
against
an alive for a speed run of 2,905 DETROIT aJP1 — The murder
recy lid on the extent of his role the advice of Secretar
Tuesday night, April 25. The club
trial of Mrs. Nelle Lassiter and
y of State
in
,members will call at every house mph March 7, was about 103,000 feet.
the
anti
-Castro
invasion
of Dean Rusk.
Gordon Watson reached the end
Cuba.
within the city selling the brooms.
All that ,the President would say
of its first week Thursday.
But
Funds raised from this project
he
promise
d
at
his
news about the Cuban situation was
The task of selecting a new jury
conferen
will be used by the club in their
ce
that
"facts
of
the
mat- that "we are continuing consulbottled up proceedings as 21 proster involving Cuba will come out tatione with
sight conservation program. The
pective jurors were screened by
other American rein
due
club supports the eye bank at
time."
publics" and that he was standing
the court and counsel for both
Louisville, and also is active in
"I
do
not
think
that
any
useful on his statereent of Thursday.
sides. The jury still had not been
national purpose would be served
other 'sight conservation programs
CADIZ. Ky 1U
In that stetement, made in a
— Three men sworn in when Judge Joseph G.
by
my
here in the county.
going
further
into
the'Cu- speech to the American Society of
were injured, one seriously, in Rashid called a three - day reban
question
.
James Shelton, chairman of the
this
morning
," Ken- Newspaper Editors, Kennedy said
an explosion that caused extensive cess late in the afternoon.
nedy told reporters.
1961 broom sale committee said
damage to four Quonset Huts beAsst. Dist. Atty. George D. Kent
American restraint "is not inexThe
that practically all of the club's 76
Presiden
t,
who
met secretly haustible." He also said this couning used as temporary facilities has been ready to deliver his ophere earlier this week with Cuban try would
ariernbers will be on hand Tuesday
for the Trig/ County High School ening statement since Tuesday.
not abandon Cub? to
,night.
here Thursday.
Kent, representing the state in
Communism and W•luld go it 'alone
I The city has been divided into
Twelve 4-H Club members will
The explosion occurred alter the charge of Murder and conspirin countering a n y Communist
sales zones and Lions have been represent Calloway County at
penetration
the classes held in three of the huts acy to murder in the April 6,
this hemisphere if
assigned to each zone.
District 4-H Club demonstrations had been dismissed for the day. 1959 slaying of Mrs. Lassiter's
the either America: failed to act.
The goal this year is 80 dozen to be held Saturday. April 22
The
Trigg
County High School husband. ParVn. planned to call
Questioned About Training
at
household brooms and 15 dozen Mayfield, in the Courthouse
more than 60 witnesses to the
The President was questioned
at was destroyed by fire last june.
warehouse brooms. Last year a 9:00 a.m. The counties particip
High
School
custodian Sam Bush stand.
specifically, concerning published
atBy Ukted Press International
total of 82 dozen brooms were ing at the District are: Callowa
Joseph Louisell. defense counsel
y, was reported in serious condition
FRANKFORT, Ky. ZIT — The reports that he took the decision
sold.
Graves. Fulton, Carlisle. Hickman, in a hopsital here from injuries for the blonde, chic Mrs. Lassiter.
City Commission and the Chamber to continue training Cuban refuThe household broom costs $1.50 Ballard, Livingston, McCrack
MR. AND MRS. JOHN L. PARKER
en, suffered in the blast which au- 39, made it clear early in the day
of n'ommerce Thursday endorsed gees with U.S.-provided arms and
,and the warehouse broom $1.75. and Marshall.
thorities belived may have been that he feared an all-women jury
the construction of a $50.000 floral for releasing ships and fuel for
Rev. and Mrs. John I.. Parker eers, Stewarts. Fadwells
"II the brooms are made by the
Those attending from Calloway caused by a gas leak.
or a jury heavily dominated by
, Rowletts,
clock on the lawn in front of the launching the current operations
of Hartford, Kentucky will he pees- Lassiters, Elkins,
blind.
Howard Anderson, an assistant women.
are; Electrical demonstration on
Aliens, llopsons,
State Capitol Annex Building. The in Cuba.
ent at a renunion of a large family Roberts.
"Proper Lighting" - William Ross, to Bush, and Malcolm Stallons, an
At that time 13 women and one
He replied:
Rev. Jones will conduct the re- Frankfort-Franklin County BeautiKirksey. Team demonstration on employe of the Speedway Gas Co., man were seated in the box await- here on Sunday April 30 at the
"I think that the facts of the
fication Committee also announced
Poplar Springs Baptist Church. gular Sunda!, morning
"Importance of Soil Testing" - were also hospitalized with in. ing approval and Loinsell launchservice as approval
They have many friends and re- usual
of the project supported matter invan ing Cuba will come
David Watson and John Kelso, juries_
ed a day-long procedure of disout in due time: I am sure that
by Gov. Bert T. Combs.
New furnitare purchased for use missing candidates in a effort to latives here in Calloway County
Lynn Grove. Individual demonan effort will br made to deterwho will be pleased to see them
stration, Eddie Chapman, Almo. when a high school building is place more men on the panel.
mine the factfaccurately. As for
again
Boys speech. "The meaning of the completed suffered heavy damage
By the time of the recess a
GEORGETOWN lea — Officials me. I am eonfining myself to my
_
from the explosion. _
panel of ip women and four men
4-N Pledge" by Rodney Scott.
of
Geo•getown College were in- stateenent foe g -)cl reason."
Burman 'Parker. Rev. Lon OutGeneral Demonstration on "Tawas appratql by the court, the
formed Thursday that the ComIldbert Evans compose
The Pre%Idest said the United
prosecution and Leinsell Only Al- a committee to get the word to
ble Setting". Cindy Greenfield,
munity
racil.ties Admin;stration Stiles b-"trinlyrning consultations
The ladies of the. First Christia
n has approved a
Faxon. Electrical demonstration on
bert Summers. defense counsel for the large family.
$360000 loan for with other American republics,"
Church will sponsor a rummage
Watson, 45, blocked final approtal
"Care of Electric Machine" by
construction of a dorm tory to on the Cuban situation.
sale Saturday beginning at
These
6.00
attendin
g
are
and
indicate
he
Jill
asked
house
Tucker.
d
would
to
it
174
forthbe
Kirksey. Dairy food
male students on the
"ActiVe efforts are being made
a.m in the Peoples Bank Building
The Calloway County Farm Bubring their lunch. At 130 Bro.
.
coming Monday.
by ourselves and others on behalf
reau Young People met last night products ctemonatration on "MacAnther sale will be held at the campus.
J.
H
Thurma
n
will
give
devooriginal
a
An
aroon
jury
of
Cookies
11
women
by Judy Kelso,
of various individuals. including
for a pot luck dinner meeting. The
same place iin fourth Monday.
and three men was sworn in Tues- tional and a prayer will he given
Americans, who may be in danWinn - Dixie Scholarship award Lynn Grove. Bread demonstration
SCOTTS
by
VILLE.
Rea'.
J.
C.
Outlaff
Ky.
1711
A
day,
but
four
song
on
—
member
"Simple
were
s
Dr.
exMuffins" by Donna
was discussed. This is a $1,000.00
Fred L. Glenn. 89, of Chicago, ger." he said.
cused the next day when the judge and praise service will ails° be I
scholarship awarded to a deserv- Hall, Kirksey. Girls speech on
Had To Decide
was fatally injured Thursday mornMrs. Mattie Jones. age 88, died decided to lock up the jury during held
"Conser
vation"
by Kathleen MadTo a reporter's complaint that
ing boy and girl in Kentucky who
yesterday at the home of Mrs. W. the trial.
ing when his car ran ofte.t. S.
rey.
Murray
College High.
are in their senior year of high
At 2:00 p. m. Rev. John L. ParkHighway 31-F five miles south of the State Department and White
Mrs. Lassiter and Watson. who
The parents are attending this D. McKee) on Eighteenth Street.
House had "clammed up" on in.
eehool. The youths must be of
give his report "Forty Mr Jim Williams
here and struck a bridge abutmen
Her death cattily as a result of have admitted being lovers, are er
event
t.
with
the
boys and girls,
Itgh scholastic standing. good
The victim's wife. Mrs.'" °gine formation the past - few stays. the
complications following an illness charged with hiring three Chatta- Years In The Wilderness" Bro. Ledger and Times
along
with
Mrs.
Barletta Wrather,
character, and a leader in their
Glenn 67, was seriously injured. President said he had to make a..
of 12 months. She was the widow nooga. Tenn . men to kill Lassiter. T. G. Shelton will give the closing Murray, Kentucky
judgment on how much coind useschool, community, and county. Home Agent and Glen Sims, As- of the late M. S. Jones
prayer.
Dear Mr. Williams.
who
died
The
men
are
currentl
serving
y
sociate
County
Agent.
The recipients of these scholarMADISONVILLE. Ky in — fully be said.*
May 17. 1941.
May
life sentences for the acutal shootI
take
this
Rev.
Parker
opportun
said
that he apity to The Madisonv
He repeated that he believed he
ships may attend any accredited
ille Elks Lodge will
Survivors are: three daughters; ing. Two are seeking retrials.
preciated the fact that Rev. Jones thank you for helping us to make
college of their choice. Anyone
act as host for the alumni dis- had said as much as he usefully
Mrs. Arthur Bourland and Mrs.
National
Library
offering
is
Week
the
in
Poplar
Murray
Springs
Bapwho is interested in applying for
trict meeting of 11 lodges in could abut the Cuban situation at
Alvin Outland both of Murray,
PROCLAMATION
tist Church as a place for the re- and Calloway County a wonderfal
this time.
the scholarship, may contact Mrs.
western Kentucky Saturday throand Mrs. Leon Riley of Benton;
success.
union.
"This
could
he
the last
Kennedy said he was not trying
Ocus Bedwell. Chairman of the
ugh Sunday. Lodges from PaduMayor Holmes Ellis today ofthree step-daughters; Mrs. Tannic
Sincerely
round
for
up
these
tribes".
Rev
ParkCalloway County Farm Bureau
cah, Henderson, Owensbcro. Bowl- to duck the responsibility, which
proclaimed
April 24th er said. "Burma
Johnson and Mrs. Heeman Fulton ficially
n
as
Alma
head
the
of
Tracy
was his as head if the governing Green, Fulton Hopkinsv
Women.
both of Murray and Mrs. Herman through April 29th for Murray's Parker tribe. Lon as
ille.
Chairman of I.ibrary Week E I aabirtht
head of -the
ment. but he simply felt that such
As guest speaker, Jess Wilkins,
own, Princeton
Hendricks of Detroit, two broth- annual Clean Up-Paint Up-Fix Up Outland tribe. and Hobert
and
in
Murray
as
head
An outstanding program of reand Calloway Louisville will be
a discussion would not benefit the
Mite Director of the Kentucky
ers. Henry Oglesby of Murray and campaign and urged every citizen of the Evans tribe".
represented
County
Farm Bureau Young People, spoke ligious music was presented at the Sam Oglesby of Long
at the meeting.
to participate in this year's proBeach.
CaliContinued on Page Five
well-att
ended open meeting of the
on "What You Can Do as Farm
There are many families who
fornia, eight grandchildren. 12 gram.
Bureau Young People." Mr. Wil- Music Department of the Weanan's step-grandchildren,
Today's
proclama
tion
was
were
folas
and
are
an
honor
to Calloseveral great
kins brought out the responsibility Club on Tuesday evening at the grandchildren
way County Rev Parker said. He
a n d three great- lows:
of each individual in the fight to First Methodist Church. Soloists great-grandchi
WHEREA
general
S,
health
the
listed
the
Thurman
s.
Workmans,
ldren.
retain our freedom. He said as were Mrs. Richard Farrell. organMrs. Jones was a member of the and welfare of our citizens de- Jones. Gearings. Blalocks. Meruiseach generation has had better ist. and Mrs. licnvard Ohla, so- West Fork Baptist
pend
wholeao
upon
surroun
me
nons.
Daniels.
dPitmans
Walkers.
.
Church. Funerliving conditions, our nation has prano. They were assisted by the al rites will
ings arising from good clean liv- Levins. Sheltons' Mopins, Russells,
conduct
be
ed
the
at
Music
Departm
ent Chorus under
come to take the freedom and the
.Garlands. Boatwrights. Halls. FarmJ. H. Churchill Chapel. Officiating ing conditions, and
advantages of that freedom too the direction of Mrs. Olila. Each will be Rev. Lloyd
WHEREAS, the lives and pro- ers. Reales. Hargroves. UnderBy WILLIAM B. THOMAS
Wilson,
Rev.
County. an arm of Obion Creek i
selectio
n
was
very
sensitively in- Jack
rreal7h for granted. He suggested a
River a few miles west. It varies
MURPHY'S SWAMP, Ky
Jones, and a grandson, Rev. perty of our people are endanger- woods, Georges, Crawfords. Wick.
— which flows intn the Mississip
terprete
d
and
perform
ed by the
sTudy of our nation's history to
pi halm 600 to 1.200 acres in size.
ed
accident
by
fire
and
From
caused
s
where
we
stood,
Billy
in the mid- Jones Hendricks. Burial w II
musician
s,
to
the
delight of their
remind us t hat everything we
depending on the season. !Cs fillby littered and cluttered conditions
dle of this western Kentucky
be in the West Fork Cemetery.
have and hold so precious has audience_
ed with wild floral rose hushes.
swamp, we could count 50 deadly
Friends may call at the J. H. in homes, factories, places of pubFollowin
g
the
program
, the guests
been paid for by someone; then,
vines cat-lade cypress trees - ar.d
lic assembly, alleys and streets
cottonmouth moccasin snakes. curlChurchill Funeral Home.
Mr. Wilkins stated, will we be were invited to the social hall
vicanis. squirming death.
arid
ed up on rottine logs or siinnine
where
refresh
ments
were
served
WHEREAS, a clean and beautiprepared to take the necessary
The stocky middle aged profesThemselves on the knees of gnarlsteps to keep our democracy for from an attractively appointed
The names of four young women sor who probably knows as much
ful cammunity is a proud and proThe Murray State College Art ed cypress trees.
table.
Mrs
Mary
Alexand
er.
mosperous one and
ourselves and our children.
Dr. Roger Barbour, zoologist at and their alternates of the Paris about cottonmouths as anybody
Department will hold its second
WHEREAS, unity of effort is arnual art
District of the First Methodist
Those present to hear the speak- ther of Mrs. Farrell. and Mrs.
(Continued on Page 2)
auction in the Water the University of Kentucky, broke
W
11
Mason
alternat
ed
at
the
Church, who have been chosen
required for future development field Student
er were Mr. and Mrs. Max SrnothUnion Building Wed- an eerie silence with this cheery
Mrs. Mary Flood, sister of Mrs.
punch
bowl.
Hostesse
s
were
Mesof our community,
ergnan, Mr a n d Mrs. Kenneth
information: -On any one acre of to go on the ahird annual Menesday at 6:30 p. m.
Katie Simmons passed avaay
THEREFORE. I. Holmes Ellis.
Mardock, Mr. and Mrs Dan Ship- dames M. C. Carman, Helen BenProceeds from the auction, which this swamp, there are about 300 thodist Educational Tour on June
Thursday in Paris, Tennessee. She
nett.
David
Gowans.
Don
Rohm4 through 7. were releweed thday
Mayor
of the City of Murray. do is open to the
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith,
take . any
public, will go to cottonmouths. Don't
was 73 years of age.
by Mrs. Herman Crouch, secretary
hereby designate April 24th to the art scholars
Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. Broach. Mrs. son. Albert Tracy, R. L. Wade and
chances
Always
look
where
you're
hip
fund.
Survivors include her husband April
of Missionary Personnel of the
29th inclusive as Clean Up
Bobby Bazzell. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charles Wilson.
walking
and
don't
sit
Each
down
art
until
faculty
member
and
The regular business meeting Martin; two daughters Mrs. Gladys Week and most respectfully
The American Legion Auxiliary
Paris District. Woman's Society of
Chambers, Mr a nil Mrs. Ocus
call most of the art students
have con- you're sure the area Is clear."
of the department was held be- Clark and Mrs. Hilton Hughes; upon all departments
will meet on Monday, April 24 at
Christian Service.
Bedwell, and Hamp Brooks.
of this city, tributed pieces of art
It
seemed
like
superflu
ous
adto
he aucfore the program with Miss Lil- five sons. Finis. Rudy. Brown, its commercial organizations.
Those chosen are Marilyn ,Kay 7:00 rclock in the home of the
civic tioned. The pieces include
paint- vice.
lian Tate, chairman. presiding. The Garvin and Eunice; and three sis- clubs, schools, churches
, boys' ings, prints, jewelry, pottery
Murphy's Swamp is in Hickman Moren, Paris, Tennessee: Kitty presideqt Mrs. Ethel Key. Poplar
sculpgroup took donations to "Dollars ters.
Wray, Gleason, Tennessee; Wanda street. Child Welfare will be the
girls' clubs and all other associaServices are incomplete at this tions and our people in general ture. textiles, and other graphics.
for Scholars and Care." They voted
Sue Brandon. Hazel route three; subject of thi• program with Mrs.
Arrangements for the auction
to make a donation to the Mur- time.
to take an active part in this con- have been
aiternates Sherry Bingham
of Jean Willis of Murray. formerly of
made by Kappa Pi art
ray Civic Improvement Associastructive program of community fraternit
Martin. Tennessee and Kelly Reams Iowa, as guest speaker.
y.
Donald
Powers.
is
chairtion to be used in the downtown
improvement to insure its success. man of
Mrs. John L. Williams is Child
of Fulton route three.
•
the auction committee.
lessebed mem Inesenseliseel
area again this year.
This, the 19th day of April 1961. Louis Litchfiel
These young women along with Welfare Chairman of the Murray
d, Marion, will be
Profes.sor George Lilly, of the
The following slate of officers
twenty eight others chosen from unit. 'Hostesses will be Mrs. WilMAYOR Holmes Ellis auct inner.
Department of Industrial Arts at
Western Kentucky — Cloudy. for the 1061-62 Club Year was
the Memphis Conference, will liams and Mrs. Ned Wilson.
City of Murray
'
Several
door
prizes
Murray
have
State
been
College,
presente
will
d and approved: Chairbe the
The Locust Grove Baptist Church
windy and warm with scattered
donated by local businesses and speaker for the Spring initiatio travel by chartered air conditionn ed bus to many Methodis
showers and thundershowers to. man. Mrs. Josiah Darnall; Vice will observe Youth Week April
BIRTHDAY TODAY
t points
will be awarded during the auction. banquet of Epsilon Pi Tau.
in- of interest. Some of
day and tonight. High today in Chairman, Mrs. 0. B. 'Boone, Jr.: 23-29.
the institudustrial educational fraternity at
Duriryg this period of time the
the upper 70s. law tonight mid Secretary. Mrs. David Gowanstrand
LONDON MN —Queen Elizabeth
tions they will visit will include
Austin Peay State Colelge, Clarksyouth of the church will fill the celebrated her 35th birthday to80s, Saturday mostly cloudy with Treasurer, Mrs. James Lassiter.
Wesley House. Bethlehem Center
ville, Tennessee.
respensible positions for both ser- day still hoping she will have a
scattered showers and not quite
and Methodist Hospital in MemThe AAUW Book Group will
The
annual
event,
recogniz
vices
ing
on Sunday and the Wednes. four child to round out the royal
so warm.
phis; Board of Education Metho- meet at the Murray - Calloway
CAR WASH TOMORROW
new
member
s
who
have
day
met
night
the
service.
Tomperatures at 5 a. m. (CST):
family.
The Rainbow Girls will hold a requirements for admission into dist Publishing House, Scarritt Col- County Library on Tuesday. April
Danny Phillips will !peak in the
Louisville 52, Lexington 61, PaduCourt circles linked this desire
There will be a car wash SatSock iinp at the American Le- the national honorary organiza lege. Upper Room and Methodist 25. Mrs. John H. Adams of NashSunday
morning
cah 61, Bowling Green 63. Hopkins. urday
service. In the with the increasing number of gion
from 8:00 a. m. to 3:00 evening
Hall on Saturday April 22 tion, will be held in C.1.1{11sville Book Store in Nashville. They will ville, Tennessee, formerly 511.-s
, Vade Bolton, minister of duties being assigned by the queen
yule 66, London 59 and Coving- p.
also take several sight seeing Lillian Hollowell, will review
m. at the Five Point Ashland music
from 7.00 to 1100 p. m. Door Saturday evening. April 22.
"A
at
Memoria
l Baptist Church, to her cousins, Princess Alexandra
ton 60_
trips.
.
Yankee from Tennessee", by Noel
Service Station, sponsored by the
prize drawings will be held at
Lilly,
a
faculty
member_
will be the speaker.
at
MurEvansville. Ind . 66
and the Duke of Kent. Alexandra 10:00
There
will
be
four
B.
Gerson.
adult
con.selSigma Chi Fraternity pledge class
p. m. for both boys and girls. ray State for a number of years is
The young people will also take and her brother will represent
Huntington, W. 1.7a., 60.
ors' with the group including a
Friends oi Mrs. Adams and of L
the
at Murray State College. ,
Admission will be 35e single and a charter member of
charge of the mid-week service.
the local director, nurse, dietician
queen overseas this year.
and a the members of the group are
50e couples.
chapter of the organization,
business manager.
cordially invited.
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in the world, was leading a sixman party into the swamp to bag
the dart brown snakes for use iji
:eulogy clear. and for a cernmeresel reptile garden at Park
C"sty. Ey.
In 14 lawns of hunting, the party captured 156 of the moccasins.
Four of them wound up in the
frying pan ror supper.
The swamp is almost unknown,
even to residents of the immediate area. It never has been surveyel. because surveying crews
are understandably reluctant to
enter it. Several attempts have
been made to sell the virgin stand
of cypre&i timber to &amber contractors, but all prospective customers backed away when they
got
look at the creepy, tangled

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
" We reserve the night to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not tor the best
interest of our readers.
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Ten Years Aga Today
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learn how to read more. and -to read much faster than
we do now and President John F...Kennedy said practically the same thing in these worda: "Today we need
both wisdom and strength and that's the reason why
Arneritans should WAKE LP AND READ.Dr. Meeks has made a career of higher education eier
sinLe he graduated from high s,hool but he said he never
reatie how important it is to read faster, nor did he ever
imagine he could learn how to du it, until he recently
attended a seminar on higher education at Chicago. applied himself diligentiy to certain simple rules he learned

there and more than clouuled his reading capacity w
a giten time.
Many of as are -head-line readers.- some even think
•

they can

keep informed

by

tuning in

on television or

radio reas reports once or twice a day, and stilt others

.

Lever
.

do any

aerious reading except when .they are re-

suddenly find themselves

. cuperating fiom an illness or

kiorle an_d become surfeited on TV violence.

Th.'s.' wi-.o hate alain.s. included . good reading in
their daily s.,hcniule know how irr,portant it is, to say
nothing of the pleasure and Joy that can be had in no
other way. hut it is something entirely new for us to be
told our s111A11iti may depend upon our capacity to read
and understand what we are reading.
oh-er,ations are mentioned here a. a preface
to iennuaing oc:- readers that this is National Library
Week and :Mat iducators and _laymen interested in -the
r...d for both

and strength- throughout America

nixing seinsus thought to the establishment and imol p„blic libraries, as well as to encourage
1140.
everyone to "%s ake Up and Read" as oue way to keep
aticad of international Communism and prevent false
to • ts i t
ii ioI astro seizing power in a repoblic lIke
I. is oa by pla•it.w on ignorance and greed.
F .1 iiinot• I.,t7ories are ff (irking overtime producing
i .,r,y
Arnereati rocking chairs because l'residelit Kenloot: uses ot,i• in his office. Wc-are glad to see them tominn .b.,, k it,n, hi \ or. 'and nothing will add so much to our
..__
health and well being, to say nothing of our sheer enjoyna i:•., I too, a i.,uple of hours spent oil a na king chair
Is, at:ing a tio..al book.
It soli Lite gotten behind in your reading: why not
n. i1,4: it a pole', tu Visit the Marray-Callutt ay County
1.,;-, „ivy MI- %k eels and pick Anil a good VilltiMe Ira read.
.- o..• oi ,
. riothog ts Jost a hakt, l‘oit l'.. elertaiLly is a good

ate

.
.

•
.

-

!.., 'o', aivi .Aiiisilil be cultivated.
.

ded undtrneath with several pairs I
•
of heavy woolen socks for extra
protection against needle -sharp
fangs.
snakehook is a pole about
seven feet long with a device on
the end resembling the gadget
grocers used to bring down boxes
Another lag weekend is In store
of breakfast food trout tap shelves, fyr Murray
State College spring
before supermarkets. A lever at spurts
teams as all are slated Lot
the handle end operates a pair of action
either Friday or Saturday.
tongs that can be clamped around
Also, on Saturday, the college
the snake's body right behind the
will be hut tts 18 high school
head.
track learns Irvin three states at
invitaSacks and Doses soon began to the annual MurrayS
f.', with the three-foot long cot- tional Track meet.
The track team, whose meet
tonmouths. Most of us were struck
several times. Three times fangs with Vanderbilt last Saturday was
bit my padded boots. harmlessly. rained out, will be at Tennessee
"There are several ways to tell fech fur a dual meet Friday, and
a cottonmouth
from
harmless the gulf team has a return match
snakes," Barbour told us. "If he's with Union University.
'the baseball team will play
alive, make hen open hie month
and you can see the white, needle, Tenneasiee Tech a doubleheader'
Like fai.gs, about a half inch to an teere Saturday an d the tennis
inch long. Also, the lileached color lealll Will meet the Tech netters
of the inside of his mouth is a here.
dead giveaway."
The golf team won its second
u_tim.
straight match Monday by swampHe added, 'If you're still not
Southeast Missouri 18-3. Mursure, kill the snake and leek for
ray's Jack Palmure was medalist
a small pit just below the eyes,
'ansiteP wain a Lour-underWhich in thii "reigicai alition- de67.
notes a poisonous snake. A year- parThe
baseball team opened its
old cottonmouth is light brown,
conference slate Tuesday and split
like a copperhead, but turns dark
a double header with Middle Tener as he gets elder."
nessee, The Raiders won the first
The zoologist, who has handled
game 4-5 and the Racers the secsnakes most of has
mad he
isn't scared of oottonmoutks-just ond 3-2. Both games were won by
nuith-inning rallies. The split gave
respectful.
-lie won't run from you. That's the Racers an overall record of
because he knows be laolds the 6-3 as they had dropped two
upper hand." Harbor said. I had games to Southwestern of Memno quarrel with that opinion.
•
Several of the captives deatmed
for the frying pan were dissected, and their diet was found to
consist mostly of the salamanders
•
and frogs that also live in the

Weekendn More orMurray tale 4
College With Track Meet, Baseball, Golf
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36 63
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. High Team Slagle Game
Caldwell Used Cars
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Crawford's Grocery .....
756
Bilbrey's
724 morass.
Ledger & Those FIN
Farmers have entered the area
High Team Three Games
Caldwell Used Cars
2453 in winter when the cottenatIouths
2165 he dormant. But a warm spring
Professor L. R. Putnam of the staff of Murray State Bilbrey's
2076 day brings them slithering by the
College has a biography entered in the latest edition of Tidwell Paint Store
thoUsands down a wooded
Mials-in4,-aing4e-Garns h o-tn—Music. -The -edition- ee%-erts--1
Who Is
Murrelle Walker
231 .nto the suanapland, and that's
tional picture in music and is the mid-century edition.
Parker
203 what they were doing on this day.
Veterans of World War II who are not now in college Judy
Before we went .nto action, Dr.
Mildred Hodge
186
but wish to continue their education under the provisions
Barbour explained that a cottonHigh Ind. Three Games
ot the G.1. Rill of Rights are advised by MSC President Murrelle
mouth, wh,le not quite as deadly
597
as a diamondback ,rattler, can inRalph Woods that they mast be enrolled by July 23th.
Judy Parker
543
ject 150 milligrams of venom with
Mrs. Luey Orr died-yesterday at her home on Hazel Mildred Hodge
4E''•
ode strike. That s enough to make
route one. Her death was attributed to a heart attack.
Top Ten—Ind. Average
ans person extremely ill, and in
Mildred Hodge
ihe is survived by two daughters and two sons.
167
many CASCS is a fatal dose.
Murrelle Walker
155
Armed with enly cloth sacks,
Judy Parker
154
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WAKE UP AND READ
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149
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past and the present.
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NOT ONLY ONE, But

THREE AMBULANCES
For your prot(clion and convenience, -two of
these ambulances are air-conditioned, all three
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GREAT HISTORICAL
m....a
.itrs tcrtrix6n
.sv.......ji f.;.==,..s..1.1..
NOVEL

gua.rters, to Use' Waring. w..iuld ha'.: r-.. re-enss...
hall. was aiso he was sure. C.1431:..' .1 Gray. tee
.,.....,..1,aa Laura GrasiUstat sure, ,a a closed. Matthew k.noi.et il and surgeon, was not al evity es a
s 5sser..at• and • cesohntoo to mar
line offher.
Sr
An 5 hi wris •,
smnstweas as entered.
Iteotrnsot of ,
avalry His asmajor reassess was at his
"We roust da thr:3 tleacn."
s▪ ere-tete to Wort N4iv«ry in wild•
Arlzsrl gave LAM, a inther all de4LkHis right arm Wag al" said Major Prear.att. "(inc. v.**
rururi• la UT to P"."1“ Les from ready raised forward in mid-air, have to got car people,
espemai-nave Matteseer She inside the
k„,.„ acre
,to wait a year wort and hanging from his right hand cially the wounded, out of there:
was a pale-blue paper Tin sin- two, we have to get thaea horses
an
tiv7rfthe year was op. Matthew
found hwnsetf drawn into • comprO- 15.1, suspended gesture tad Matt back: three, we have to snow
wwwbg seletlianwalp with • f,
'IloW several things. He was to read the Apaches that we will atrilie
eirtati“.., wife Katy Main- ,
wow tt,o1„t ow pft,, ,,f . the paper. It was about some- back, and fast. even at heavy
I'P See w wale braved hies
thing urgent A decision had cost to us. And we have to Go
t,as ts,
o,ight Laura to Fort
already been made. The com- all these things at the samo
Delivery as Ms bride. ...
manding officer disliked waste time. You remember what HalfCAIAPTER /9
motion and liked to anticipate. Moon is like, don't you?"
"Yes. sir. I've been there.QOON AFTER sunrise Trum- In Major Prescott's clear, heavy
Matthew's heart began to feel
▪ peter Rainey. on duty as writing, It stated:
Received at Ha. Troop F. mad and able. What was cumMajor Prescott's orderly, ran
dawn use gravel walk In front 6th U.S. Cavalry, Fort Delivery, log?
"Then you can see the rrobof the officers Line and banged Territory of Arizona. 23 August,
term"
l53, 6:10. A M. by heliostat
on the door of Quarters 4.
"Yes, sir. Or I will. sir."
1. Horse herd, escort wagons,
"Lieutenant! Lieutenant!" he
"Yes. After all I haven't
shouted. His yoing,excited voice mounted squad proceeding to
seemed to do as much violence Fort Delivery amblished night stated it in your terms."
"Mine 7"
as a bugle to the calm of the of 21-22 August near Ransom
"Yes. I'm giving it to es-t.
desert that lay rosy and hot In Rock by undetermined number
the early tight of Ampere Al- of Apactlie under L.Illef Rainbow There is other work for Ma,nveering." The major gazed at
m at at once the door was Sun.
2. Fire exchanged. with four Matthew to stifle any betrayal
opened from Within by Matthew
Hazard. wno stood in dark-blue seriously wounded in squad. All of opinion. "You will take out
flannel shirt, atry-bisse kersey horika scattered and / driven two squads of the second plabreeehes and black boots hold- away to southwest. One Indian
lag a silver-backed hairbrush In killed and abandoned,
3. Survivors commanded ry in all the Indians you can. Mr.
each hand.
"Yes orderly? he said gently. S. Burns reached Ransom Mainwaring will head a relief
Pork relay station last night party, with led homes and ripThe trumpeter reported. "T
plies, to pick tip Burns and the
commanding officer's compin With nev.va.
menus. sir, and will the Bee- 4 Sgt Burns of opitikm that first platoon near Ransom Roe k.
tenant report to him an the Rainbow Son and followers driv- With two operations moored
this post in opposite di, (limbic 7"
lag latorernt toward Half-Moon out of
I "Thank you, orderly, and my C a ny o n a.. nearest natural reetioris at the same time. I'll
have to stay here at the center.
respects to major Prescott, and refuge.
What will be the first thing
I nail report immediately."
do?"
elven, its en us, oar,. said
The youngster in tight flanI'll personally superviee
net Wanted and ran leP the nee Lieutenant Hazard, putting the
getting, m • men arid uiuipment
Matthew. watching Wm, was dispatch on Major Prt-scotts ready:
already at work on possibilities
"Then 7"
LI it Mould happen that he
happen.% night before
"Then I'll move out in Scout' niust leave tier for field duty. Last" Major Prescott sailIf
Ing order in the general threethere were things to tell his it took Burns Ull Ulf next night
wife before he was gone. lie to reach the relay station on tee of Half-Moon Canyon. Its
the only lead we have."
turned back alto the minutely fiot, under scouting conditions,
.And then?"
'crumbling adobe hut
the column was about thirty
.11 I find them there, I'll
1 Laura came to him. She miles .away from there They work
out something on the
; touched tarn and he felt her muat have been trailed and spots
.
tre,rnble faintly as she questiened watched for several days There
-The cave is a natural forinivardly the meaning of the nowt have been a good many
tress and their line of fire above
hasty summons so early In the ne the .quad would've handled
you will come from sources inday with no previous warning them. Rainbow Son has turned
visible to you."
But she mocked the unknown, those men into foot soldiers.
"Yes. I've been thinking of
saying."Matt, don't be too long not only there, but, unless we
Chat_ But there's a way to beat
I shall die of curiosity until sem recover the herd. even hi re, In
them and I'll find it out."
you
ome Racy,
time, sine, we needed those reThe major stood up.
our party tonight N to be post- mounts bndly, with our troop
-run do. But I'll ten you what.
poned 7"
horses in the condition they're Ill see to getting your outfit
Almdet In one' movement, he tnt I! the Apache has-it headed ready, if you want to have a
kissed her, took up his yellow for Half-Moon we will find one little time with Leura. And i'n
rreckereirdef Mid his biack yel- advantage and one disadvantage ask Jessica to take her on white
' low -corded hat and left her. an that. First. we will find them you're gone. Thome two have hit
thinking. Perhaps it has come gathered instead of spread It off. you know"
soener than you might have ansinsi the map, but serond. it
"Yes, sir. I know. Thank yott.
expected,
they have enough to eat they I'll take a few minutes to give
At twadmiartent, the flag 11113 can hold us off there Indefi- her some target practice. I'll
of the tall pole nitely. Is Usis pretty much LI feel better le she can shoot."
Hiram, looking at Matthew
out front. It hung inert.. malt- you see it?"
"Yes,sir," Matthew answered, with an age-old compenction,
trig Pale shadow on the hot,
tly rn
,
11
.
01 bv life as
Sande ground. Matthew ran Up hut saying nothing of the (VIPS- WWI Recr,
the two steps to the tin-roofed lion In his heart. ill3 whale seen through the young and
too is and into the wide hall- bearing asked what was now to loving and tie reel by the psing
way. lie painted before the ma- be done and whether there was and brave It was early to take
joa s closed door to the left awl a place for him in any plan of the Hazards away from each
straightened the knot Of SW so Lion. The troop's other Lae other, possibly foreve r.
neckcloth. The dour to the Pres- officer. First Lieutenant Make (To Bs Confirmed Tomorrow)
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phis last week. A game at Arkansas Stale was rained out.
The tennis team, 2-5 for the
season, was snowed out of a match
at Evansville College last Tuesday.
The match has been rescheduled
for May 6.

and Arkansas State Saturday. All
games arc here.
The trackmen wit: meet Ken-

lucky there Saturday, and the tear
nis team will play Western the7e
Monday and here Saturday and
Next week the baseball team Southeast Missouri there Thurswill play Southeast Missouri on day. The golf team will take the
Tuesday, Western on Thursday week off.
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"Butch" Hill
Signs Up For
age Squad
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"Butch" Hill, all-state basketball player from Beaver Dam, has
signed for a basketball scholarship at Murray State College, MSC
Coach Cal Luther has announced.
To all of my friends, voters and neighbors of MurHill, a 6-3 forward, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carl Hill of ray and Calloway County, boys and girls, men and wontBeaver Dam.
n, both white and colored.
In addition to being an all-state
selection, Hill has been named to
I am taking this means of thanking you people
the Louisville Invitational A 11 warm hospitality which you have shown me as
for
your
Star team. The Evansville-Courier-Press All-Area team, and to I have come into your homes during my campaign for
his district and regional all-star Sheriff of Calloway County.
teams for the last Neu years.
For the last two seasuns, his
It has truly been heart warming to once agai.
teams, coached by Mussy Martin,
meet you face to face and friends to friends.
have put together outstanding recYou people of Murray and Calloway County arc
ords of 33-3 and 32-3 and have
played in the state tournament, just one large family to 'Me, all working together, helpBoth years the team lost in
ing each other to make Murray and Calloway County a
thein
secued round,

Hill averaged 22 points and 17 better place in which to live.
rebounds a game last season and
Should 1.-fail to otie any of you people, I want to
had a spectacular field goal s'houttake this means to attrtettr support arid influence, and ts
ing percentage of .570.
Luther, who expressed delight my opponents, I want to thank them
for their fine co%
at Hill's choice of Murray, said
operation.
that the young eager was one of
.
the best college prospects in KenIf ejected your next Sheriff. 1.11 continue to follow
ructcy!9'tes had an excellent hasketba11 background with Coach your whoa'lassoes to help protect the lives of our chilMartin, and I expect him to be a dren., I'll continue to patrol our highwnys to help protect
great help to us even as a sophu- all
mankind, and police your county to protect your lives
more," he said,

set
as:
' sei
Ti
ur
Pe

Ii

1

and your property, and answer your calls both day and
night to take care of all emergencies.

•

•

I love you people of Murray and Calloway County.
serve you as your next Sheriff if the Lord
is willing and you people want me.

TIME TO

and I want to

1....(:°°...n.4D

1111.:RitAY DRIVE-IN; "Valley of
The Red a-oods", 42 mm., starts at
7:00 and 10:5(. "Sampson and De-

Thank yon.

-

637 and 9:30. "Blueprint For Robbery," feat. 86 muss., starts at 2.31,
531 and 831.

For Our Second Stop
In Our

•

Around The World Trip
We Are Visiting Picturesque

JAPAN
,4

Dinner Will Be Served Beginning at
6 p.m. Thursday Evening at the

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
HOPI. 11111

JUIN US'

41

•••P

•1

I 9I; 1

4
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L. Golf
Saturday. All

L meet Kenand the teeWestern the-re
Saturday and
there Thurswill take the
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FBLA At Calloway
Holds Program

hARM PAGE

Cotton Business
Back To
Trade

PCA LOANS

Good recreation was the subject
for the Calloway County FHA
program on Tuesday, April 11.
ex,.
Frances Armstrong showed exg
amples of hobbies that girls in Gettin
the Calloway County chapter were
using as individual recreation. A
skit on family recreation was presented by Judy Hughes, Toni Eture
chett, Frances Armstrong and Privat
Janet Orr. Judy Hughes gave a
talk on school community recreation.
when government cotton stocks
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
totaled about 11 million bales.
United Press International
To Help You With
After a musical number by
The government took over most
WASHINGTON alPil — The InKaren and Martha Craig, the
Your Crop —
Advjkory Com- of the raw cotton business in 1959
chapter participated in a grab bag ternational Cotton
Money Is available when you
says the cotton busi- under a two-pronged production
ICAC
mittee
cents
ten
paying
girl
each
need it in the amount you need
with
supprice
one
gradgave
is
It
.
States
program
the United
for help in developing conservafor operating expenses. Repay* GAS & OIL
to grab. The money will be used ness in
By ROBERT E. BROWN
with
d
complie
who
trade.
growers
to
port
ually reverting to private
ment is made when you hav•
tion plans are J. R. Mahan, north
for tl.e scholarship fund.
Soil Conservationist
government planting allotments
income from livestock ot crops.
* FERTILIZER
of Murray, and J. W. Outland, east
intergov
an
ICAC.
of
s
who
Analyst
those
to
And, when you deal with us,
and a lower support
April 10 to 15 was National
study is being made in Cello- of Murray.
ernmental organization of 35 cot- chose to overplant allotments. This
you become• part-owner of the
exGreen
Carolyn
week.
FHA
ORD
y County to determine the
STANF
By J. E.
* SEEDS
Association. So come in and
ton producing and consuming program expires July 31, end of
.
to
FHA
of
H. A. Swift, north of Kirksey,
pureose
the
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s
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million
1
about
to
down
a part of
may be
bought most of the cotton
-th—b-APITAL INVESTMENTS —
- AND OTH
to furnish infcfrmation to farm- of improved pasture as
some kind of land retirement pro- dress, system. She also gave each bales or less while irivate hold- ment
doto
back
cotton
sold
plan.
It
colors
ation
crop.
the
conserv
can
had
his
they
of
which
tag
girl a
rate of growth
es on
gram is needed for solution
be as high as 6.5 mil- mestic users and exporters at a
Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery
makes no and emblem on it. This tag was to ings may
xpect Trom each of the different
Presently, government lower price. This meant the govis rapidly becom- the problem. The name
bales.
judging
lion
Land
Naduring
ar
pecies of pines on any particul
ce, whether you call it be worn every day
ing a popular contest among FFA differen
day holdings are about 2.5 million ernment not only set the market
he. The field work will be cornsoil bank conservation reserve, land tional FHA week. On Wednes
bales.
and 4-H groups. Carman Parks,
aced-,
price, but furnished most of the
altited this week.
retirement, or some other name. a bulletin board was pl
This is in sharp contrast to 1959 market supply.
FFA adviser at Calloway County
raadminist
Benson
the
During
s
were
ion
school lobby. Teacher
These investigations are being High School is giving instruct
With the advent of the 1961
was the
land tion, the land retirement idea
kept c:ean. .1;h4 was one of marketing year Aug. 1, there will
made on pine plantings 20 years in his classes on soils and
e suc- presented apples on Thursday.'
mediocr
only
with
out
tried
KEYS KEEL
beingactivities for thlean Up be only one price support for cotor more in age. The study is being judging as a part of the course of cess. However, it was endorsed by Friday was the day selected tojthe
top
Up Campaign".
cotton the governLitter
only
The
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cinducted by Gene Oren, forester study. Parks will select the
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see
Murray, Ky.
to
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each
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agricult
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307 N. 4th St.
and Vic Vaught, soil scientist, U.S. four students to enter the District Democrats and Republicans, and
ment will get will be that which
in
held
be
to
contest
soil judging
Soil Conservation Service.
accrues from 1961 price support
most of the farm oganizations supMayfield later this spring.
loans.
the idea, including Farm
ported
Shilo,
of
Robat C. Johnson, who lives in
Cletus Shelton, north
Consequently. most buyers will
the Stella community, has com- says stopping up gullies has been Bureau.
turn 'to the private market for
the present adminbelieve
We
loblolly
100
about
Shelpleted setting
one of his biggest problems.
supplies because the government
's proposal to require feed
pine. The trees are being used to ton has been successful in using istration
won't be able to sell at below
to shift part of
gorwers
grain
a
of
banks
the
on
•
control erosion
brush and honeysuckle to check their land to soil conserving crops
price supports. The great bulk of
through
runs
small stream that
the gullies. Fescue is also seeded in order to qualify for price supthis year's crop will be sold by
the farm. Harvey Lewis. soil con- In the gullies to assist the healing
, the twin
growers to the private trade raHowever
sound.
is
ports
has
servationist, reports that he
process.
ttler than to the government at
proposal to raise price supports in
assisted Johnson in making a conMany farmers object to honey- order to get farmers to reduce proin line with the single price
pric-es
servation plan for the entire farm. suckle because of its tendency to
rate.
silly. Who
support
ht
downrig
is
duction
The planned conservation meas- spread, but where gullies have
ever heard of a merchant who
ures eiall be carried out over a reached a depth of several feet
The Azriculture Department eshad overstocked $10 shoes makperiodKof several years.
timates the European corn borer
this is one of the best plants avail- ing the price up to $12 in order
stabilize these areas.
last year destroyed an estimated
to move them. He aould be the
Other farmers who have asked able to
in
dy
every-bo
102.991.000 bushels of corn worth
of
stock
g
laughin
$96,085,000.
town. What he would do would be
to reduce the shoes to a price that
This loss — more than 3 milwould move them.
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ed by the administration about
Greatest losses were in Iowa,
what it would like to • do about
Nebraska. and Illinois.
wheat. We feel this was extremely
unfortunate because there is not
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Kirksey V.11111,
Holds Meeting

The W.M.U. of the Kilksey
Monday, April 24th
Baptist Church met blondes, April
Friday, Aprilollet
The American Legion Auxiliary 10, with eight members present.
The New Concord Homemakers
The program was opened with
Club will meet in the borne of will meet at 7 p.m. in the home of
Miss Mary Montgomery at one- the president, Mrs. Ethel Key. prayer by the presscient, Mrs.
Child Welfare will be subject of Jackie Treas. The lessen was on
thirty-o'clock.
the program with Mrs. Jean Willis "His Heralds Will Proclaim"
f Murray, formerly of Sawa, as Those raking part in the leaatan
The second session of Use
/best sgelaker. Mrs. John L. Wil- were Mrs. Jack. Gain, Mrs. Mackey
sion study on "Basic Christian
liams is child welfare chairman of Murton, Mrs. Urban Belcher. Mrs.
Leis" will be held by the WSCS the Murray Unit and will be co- Terry Sills, Mrs. Jim Washer.
of the First Methodist Church at hostess with Mrs. Ned Wilson.
Mrs. leant Trees, Mrs. DirrutitY
• • • • •
the social hall front 9:30 to 1100
Biakel,y, and Mrs. Jackie Treas.
a.m.
The society wishes to thank
Tuesday, April 25th
The June McNeely Circle of the Bro. Terry Sills tor teaching the
"The Dreamer Cometh",
Gel Scout Troop No. 26 will \CMS of the Memorial 'Baptist boot,
which was enjoyed very much.
sponsor a Story Hour at the Callo- Church will meet in the home of
way County Library for ages 8 Mrs. Howard MeHeely at 9t30 am.
• is •
irreastip-tree& 3:30-fosislitopmr.• • • • st
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
.Saturday, April 22nd
The Altar Society of St. Leo's hold its regular rueettng at the
Bro. Lecruy filled the pulpit at
Catholic Church will have a rum- Masonic Hill at 7:30 pm.
North Fork Sunday morning and
• • • • •
mage .and bake sale at the AmerBro.Mozitel Paschall Sunday evenican Legion Hall at 8 am.
ing.
Thursday, April 27
• • • • •
•"'
The Magazine Club will meet
The Alpha Department of She in the home of Mrs. Edwin Larson
Mr. Jack Key is at the home
Murray Woman's Club will have
of the R. D. Keys for a few weeks
at 2:30 p.m.
a luncheon at 12 o'clock at the
after spending the winter with
club house. Mrs. E. J. Beale will
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker.
be in charge of the program,
In 1900. the Amencan Heart AsMr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
"Music To Remember." Hostesses soc:at:on and its affiliates spent and Mrs. Gaylon Moms, Ceylon
will be Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mis- more than $9.000.000 for scientific Holley, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galses Renee Senter, Marie Skinner, research to help learn more about lime, Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr. and
ad Ohitte Trousdale.
heart disease.
Mrs. Morris Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Paschall and children. Oman Paschall and Adolphus
Paschall attended church at Mt.
Siam during the revival and enPECIAL
joyed hearing Brio Billy GalliSUNDAY MENU
more.

Properly Aimed Box Camera
Will Take Prize Pictures
:Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
done
TV
Viresterns! Many of the people Liking careful aim are
pro u.d parents armed with
loaded cameras, who are popping off snapshots of darling
daughters or spas and heirs.

the shooting being
ALLthese
days isn't on

Prise Pictures
They may not be expert
This means that, as the
shutterbugs. but it's for sure
subject approaches. center It
they can take prize pictures
-in the:viewfinder. Then, _move
for Thé fritalTy Ensum-witS---a
the camera along with the
box camera if they just keep
so it atat.s centered in
ruind the following points. subject
the finder. Snap when you're
1. As long as the movement is either toward or away ready.
The picture .will show the
front the camera lens. the action can be recorded pretty car or boat sharply. The background, because of the camera
sharply by a box camera.
2. The farther the subject motion, will be blurred.

liiirth Fork News

PRIME RIB
Served art& Au Isis

BAKED HAM
Served with letrateiten Sauce
— Vegetables —
Baked Potatoes

Asparagus Tips
Tea
Coffee
Dessert

Is from the camera: the less
apparent any motion will be.
3. One secret for snapping
with a bets camera violates
the old principle of bolding
the camera absolutely still.
When shooting certain muvlag aubjects—such as cars or
boats — Its a good trick to

THE BEST TIME to picture youngsters is when they're too busy to notice. Even a(
novice, using a gift camera for the fast ante, can get a prize picture such as this one!
Panning -doesn't work too
well, however, when moving
people or artmals are involved.
4. The best snapshots are
NOW when there is enough
sun to throw shadows on Las
ground.
Night Shots
5. When taking night shots
Indoors, its a good trick to
leave on all the room lights.
6. The best time to take

pictures of youngsters is when
they're too busy to notice.
7. Closeups of children are
almost always better than
pictures taken from farther
away. Come in as close as
your cohere will allow. With
most box cameras, this is
about five feet.
8. Many box cameras will
accept a closely attachment,
which is simply slipped over

the lene. at -allows- sharp-pietures in an area from .3 to
41.. feet, which is especially
good for head - and.- shoulder
shots of children.
9. You can get "on -thee,
button" closeups with the sal
of a string and adhesive.
Stay Within • Range
When using a closeup attachment its important to
stay within the 3 to 41j feet
range, so attach a string 41,ii
feet long to the bottom of the
camera with a strip of adhesive tape. Tie a knot 3 feet
from the camera.
Using the string as a. measure, snap anything between
the knot and the end Of the
string.
10. When you take closeups with a box camera and
attachment, the viewfinder
"sees" the picture a little
above the lsns, while the filet
"sees" through the lens. This
is true of cluseups only. To
counteract this, try the "top
hat" trick.

•

Mrs. Clara Wicker and Ancil,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Arlin Paschall and Clay Cook visited
Mrs. R. D. Key and Jack Key
Inursdae afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd were
in Pans Thursday to see Dr. Paslist Trick
chall.
Arrange picture In the findMr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance and
er. Than. imagine that your
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall visitsubject is wearing a top hat
ed the R. D. Keys and Jack Key
and raise the camera far
rhursday
enough to include the imagiMr. and Mrs. J. B. Irwin and
nary hat. The snapshot should
Kerry and Mr. and Mrs. Bardon
then turn out exactly as it.
Nance insiteci Mr. and Mrs. Billy
appeared originally in the
Nance Saturday night.
finder.
Mrs.
visited
Mts. Ara Nance
11. Mid -morning or midR. D. Key Friday afternoon.
afternoon sun is best. liar outCIA-1.41CUPs or CIIIIILDE121h; engaged in an absorbing occuMr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
1111).510ANI.NG or mid-afternoon sun is best for outdoor
door pictures.
pation are usually better than stets taken from a distance.
faces.
were in Pans Friday.
Arapahoes. Noonday sun may cast heavy Shadows on
Mr. and Mrs. Eliskia D. Paschall
from Chicago are ‘isitang Mrs.
Ruth Pa.schall and othe relatives
Valley Station.
Champaign, Ill.
mu week.
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha, team.
Jueior: Steve Sanders, Murray;
Miss Williams. junior from West
Mrs. Glynn Orr spent Tuesday
:he International Relations Club,
The Student Organization will
with Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipurs.
Blsunlield, N.Y.. defeated her and Bill Young, Murray.
and the Religious Council.
have a banquet at 6:30 p.m. toHenry,
Melissa
Sophomore:
junior
Peggy
LaFever,
opponent,
Tallafrom
Mrs. Warren Sykes spent Tuesjunior
Searcy, a
day with Mrs. R. D. Key.
hasse. Fla.. defeated his opponent, from Clot is. NoM., by a margin of Jonesboro. Ark., and Ron Snellen, morrow at the Kentucky Colonel
visand
son
Mrs. Floyd Barrow
Ken Rose. a junior from Benton, 232 vutes. Mies Williams is majorited Mrs. Warren Sykes Thurs.by a margin of 308 votes. Searcy is ing In history and political science.
day night.
s junior phyncal education major She is a member of Alpha Sigma
•
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
we; a member of Alpha Tau Alpha. the International Relations
returned home Tuesday after stayClub, and the Panhellenic Council.
Omega and the football team.
For All Makes of Cara
mg most of the winter with Mrs.,
In the regular April election
Irv• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
junior
from
Stonecipher. a
Ella Morns and family. Mrs. Morington. Ill.. defeated Bud Crafton, six students. were elected as class
ris is feeling lois better now.
Searcy, Stonecipher,
Henderson, by a representatives. The new repreMr. and Mrs. :Milford Orr and
Williams Are Victors a junior from 724. Stonecipher is sentatives are:
vote of 738 to
son and Mr. and Mrs. Morns
-606 Maid, ••:t
PLaza 3-2661
In Campus Election
Senior: Charles Barlow, Maya pre-med major and a member of
Jenkins and suns visited Mr. and
Summerville,
Jerry
and
field;
baseball
the
and
Alpha
Kappa
Pi
Mrs. George Jeekins Sunday.
Sidney Easley defeated Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons
McDowell by a vote of 783 to 699
. visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Orr
for the presidency of the Student
Sunday afternoon.
Organization lit a run-off election
Gary Lynn Fletcher is ill with
last week.
, a sore threat.
The three additional general of•
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
the runMr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and son, fices were also filled by
victorious canMr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morns, Mr. off election. The
vice, and Mrs. Ralph Gallunore, Mrs. didates are: Buddy Seercy.
Stonecipher,
1 Bente Jenkins and Jim Kuy- presid en t; Lowell
kendall visited Mrs. Ella Morris treasurer; and Joanie
secreta ry.
and family Sunday afternoon.
Easley. a junior from Eirksey,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Paschall
.
is
, Mr. and Mrs. Ludic Is a social science major. He
and Janice.
Mairay and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Junes and Clay Cook
visited Mrs. Martha Paschall and
family Sunday .afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Watts Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall and
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Lte:
Malray and children enjoyed
hamburger supper at Dolph
Paschall's Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs Venren Hugh ,
Paschall and children visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Wilker Sunday af- '
•
ternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Wilson
‘i,,ted "h. Put e Fletcher! Sundi..

•

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Toioplsowo PL 1141811
DOI W. Main at.
"YOUR NOME-OWNED LOAN 00."

Runoff Held
r r Four Toy
SO Posts

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.

WitRAY

WOVE - CPC THEATIt E

tire

STARTS SUNDAY!!

INCE

'At Regular Admissions *

a
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car with one of cut
'boot It tidal
tat
Find
taps!
SO all tbs red
um,* Is

your
r41;7711193?
'Claf-t ip? Protect
travel funds with our
Cheques
'American ExpresscanTravelers
'Wel thrr. Prompt refund 11 Nit si
19I•

pie AfIleficas
S
,stalen.cost/ A Many Wier.let

EaM11111111111

BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.

ii

WANTED!!
Man or Woman in This County and
Marshall County to Sell Insurance.
Fire, auto, life and Hi( kness and actidi
hospital and other lines. One of the largest
mutual companies. hate your own business.
Our company has deviated rates on fire up ti
16'.. Call or write R. D. Bradley, Mayfield
Route 4, or phone FR 6-3686. I will call On

you. Call

collect if interested.

1
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•

FOR SALE

r•

•

WANM13
.

I

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK DEBT.A.L ASSISTANT- Send three
house on South 13th street ex- references and list qualifications to
tended by owner. Living room Box 32-F, Murray, Kentucky.
panelled in mahogany. Utility
alio
room. Phone PL 3-3632.

•

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

I

MENS CLOTHING

NOTICE

kUCLION SALE

MONUMENTS—.MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fiDe memorials for over half century. Porter White, Man.ager. Dial
PL 3-2312.
jtuael5e

PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, April 22
at 10 am. All household and kitchen furniture and antiques. Farmall tractor and equipment. 1960
Chevrolet Corvair with low milage, and many other items. Sale
will be held at Orlando Magness
Farm, located on route 3, Benton,
Ky., on Kirksey Road
mile
south of highway 80,4 miles north
of Kirksey. If rain out, sale will,
be held the following Saturday.
Auctioneer Willard L. Knott.
a14,18,19,20c

Graham-Jackson

PL 3-3234 30S-ACRE FARM. 4 ROOM house
YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Magwith hut and cold running water. istrate of
Murray District. Bran- WHEN YOUR LAWN NEEDS
norOFFICE
miles
bleedings.
SUPPUES
1
Good
out
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
don Dill.
may23c mowing call PL 3-5379.
a21c
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 thwest of Alm°, on the Wadesboro
Road. See or call Johnny Glover,
3 TOOL RENTAL
RENT, LEASE SALE., OR
phone PL 3-3530.
a22p
Opportunities]FOR
trade. Nice property located at
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Bilbrey's
PL 3-5617
NICE FOUR BEDROOM HOME,
1113 Sycamore Street. Nice resiMowers and Roto Tillers
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 brick veneer, two baths, large livdential property, also zoned as
mANA EM N
CAREER
ing room, kitchen a ii d dining
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
Applicants now being inter- business. Sep August Wilson ityou
room, large utility on thirty acres
viewed for training prograrit are intoresled in this excellent
DRUG STORES
of good level land and only about
piece ul property.
He
PAINT STORES
leading
to management positwo miles from Murray. A bargain
Scott Drugs
Pl. 3-2547
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080 if sold at once.
tions in progressive consumer
GOOD THREE BEDROOM frame
credit company. Earn an athome on three acres, about one
FURNITURE STORES
tracti_ aalary_while
mile from city liiillts, -bath, fire Outstanding employee benefits,
PRINTING
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM Apartment
bl•gares Fan. Wart PL 34403
place, gatage end chicken house. plus rapid promotion, and a
wip stove and refrigerator. AvLedger & Times
PL 3-1916 Sniall down payment and assume
secure future await you. If you
G.I. loan, only $52.00 per month. are between 21 arid 30, have ailable immediately. See Ronald
GROCERY STOF.ES
42 ACRES OF OPEN LAND about
two years of college, and are
Vf.'Churchill or phone PL 3-2411
imile from city limits, only $8500.
willing to work bard to build
OWvOS Food Market
PL 3-40i2
RESTAURANTS
a21c
PL 3-2736.
or
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
a career with a leading( comFree Delivery Service
,uuthside Restaurant PL 3-4692 Estate Agency, phone PL 3-5342. pany, come in and talk to Mr.
a21c Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
SERVICE STATIONS
WHEEL CHAIR LIKE NEW, used
HARDWARE STORES
Murray.
a21c
months.
Ally
2
Call
Hazel
492Douglass liciw., cur. 4th & Main Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 1781. Mrs. Fannie Owen.
a2lp

Business

J.11.1•1•••

fUlt KEW'

•

to
et

1

1

Work Classjication Clinics aided by Heart .kssociations across
the nation cooperate with labor
and management to help return
vbctims of heart disease to jobs.
These units evaluate the capacities
of patients who want to go back
to work, and give them counselling advice about the kind and extent of work they can safely undertake.

JOUBLE REGISTERED POLLED
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
aull, three years old. Fresh. Jersey
More deaths in the 45 to 65
.iow, heifer calf. Heavy milker. age group are casued by Heart and
TYPEWRITER RENTAL PLaza 3-4581.
a22c blood vessel
diseases than by the
INSURANCE
AND SERVICE
• WEEK Oil) PIGS. SEE GLEN next five leading causes of death
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
dell, North of Alm° Heights. a22c combined, accoraing to the KenLedger & Times
PL 3-1916
tucky Heart Association.
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3413
REGISTERED FEMALE Chihuanau for sale. $40 dollars. Call PL
TV SALES & SERVICE 3-4974.
a22p
JEWELRY
Ref.
PL
TV
3-5151
Set.
&
Bell's
.
PIANO "CONOVER" IN GOOD
te*rehes Jewelry
.. pLe 3-2835
condition; Encyclopedia AmericaLADIES READY TO WEAR na up to date; desk typewriter in
good condition; sectional book
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
Littletons
PL 3-4623 cases. Telephone PLaza 3-1315.
a22p

1.

he
ie:et

Starks Hdw.

Lsen

serui
lee
tie
let
his
To

PL 3-1227

TD 9 INTERNATIONAL LOADer, 1 yard quarter bucket. Call RU
9-2628 or see Trees and Cain
Trucking Company, Kirksey, Kentucky.
a22p

Above is just one of the suspense-filled scenes from
"Rluepprint for Robbery," which shows Friday and
Saturday at the Varsity Theatre with "Foxhole in
Cairo," story of World War II,

UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD CONdawn. Telephone PL 3-5413. a22c
TWO BEDROOM BRICK, Living
room, dining room. kitchen, den
with fireplace. Near Carter School.
Available now. PLaza 3-2649.
a24c

Lid

LOT ON CALLOWAY AVENIJE,
$2150. City water, city sewer, city
g.a.s, paved street. City school district. PLaza 3-2649.
a24c
FEW GOOD USED WASHERS.
Wringer type, bargains if sold at
once. M. G. Richardson, 417 South
8th Street.
ltp

nization will
1:30 pm. toucky Colonel

MOP

Choir Begins
Tour Monday

REPAIRS

ROL
It
Now ITS THE WINE THAT'S TIPSY.—"Wire WaS running like
a river," said the Almaden W,nery manager on inspecting
this scene at Hollister. Calif., after an earthquake alive* up
the area. Those are 20-ton and 30-ton vats, wad the quake
ripped loose the bottom of one.
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The Mut:ay State A Capella
choir will make its annual tour
next Monday, Tuesday, and
Wedne:sday.
The choir will give special performancee in Oweneboro and in
Louisville at Eastern High School,
Durrett High School, and the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Prof. Robert Baer will conduct
the choir, consisting of approximately 40 members.
Selections to .be presented are:
Hayda's "Kyll% DeLeon," "Ave
Maria" by Villa Lobos, "0 Lamb
of God (Agnus Del)" by Kalinaikov, "Nunc Dirnittis and Gloria"
by Gretchaninnoff, Culusialrs
'Mrs* Filii Tarsal." Hassier's
"Cantata Domino," "Psalm 100"
by Koehn.
"Hear. 0 God." by Milford, the
spiritual "Mary Had a Baby,"
Byrd's "Lord in Thy Rage," and
Block's "Sacred Service."

United States during what he described as the "present difficult
situation."
The President said he was sure
reporters would g e t plenty of
"backgrouna briefing" from some
sources v.-iteui the next Lew days
Oecause, is an old proverb had it,
"victory has a hummed fathers
AZICI cieleat is an orphan."
Some oiticials haul expected that
Kennedy imam disclose this
morning some measures to back
up his tougn statement in his
speech Thursuay. Kennedy declarea then that tne United htates, An
its determination to biock Cornnsunist penetration of the hemisphere, would not permit itself to
oe paralyzed oy t"aorisinter-.
vention" policy of the inter-American alliance if that policy was
imply an excuse oy others tor
tatung to "meet their cxnnihttmeats."
Congressmen generally applauded ieeitursay's grim deciarallon
ibursciay that the United States,
its patience growing ebort, dui not

A

hould that time ever come,
we du not intend to be lectured
on 'intervention' by those whose
Following the address to the
character was'stamped for all time
American Society of Newspaper
on the bloody streets of BudaEditors (ASNE), Kennedy conferpest."
red for 75 minutes at the White
House with former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon on Cuba, Laos
FIVE DAY FOHECABT
and other world problems.
Meets Rebel Laufer
By United Press International
The White House disclosed that
LOUISVILLE Ky. (121. — The
the President, before going to the
five-day advanced forecast, prenation on radio - television, had
pared by the U. S. Weather Buheld a secret meeting with Dr.
reau:
Jose Mini Carciona, bead of the
Cuban Revolutionary Council.
Temperatures for the period will
Presidential Press Secretary Pi- average aroand five degrees above
erre Salinger said the meeting the state normal of 50 degrees.
with Cardona and five other
Louisville extremes 70 and 48
members of the council took place
here la te Wednesday. Cardona degrees.
flew from Miami to report on
A little cooler Saturday, warmCuban developments.
er Monday and cooler again by
Kennedy, in proclaiming a new Wedneeday. Precipitation will toversion of the Monroe Doctrine in tal 3 to .6 inch as showers and
his ASNE speech, declared, "Let scattered thundershowers toinglit
the record show that our restraint and Saturday and again about
is not inexhaustible."
Monday night and Tuesday.

He coupled his warning to Russia with a call for Latin American
NOW YOU
nations to live up to their defense
commitments. Be said "it is not
primarily our interest or security
ay United Press
but theirs which is now in ever
In 1820, ionann
greater peril."
many ate a whole
The President, taking his hard- days.

The art ciepartinent's second
nual art auction will be held next
Wednesday in the Student Union
Ballroom at 6:20 p.m.
The auction, which is open to
the public, will feature drawlngs,
paintings. prints, jewelry, pottery,
sculpture, textiles, and
other
graphics done by art department
students and faculty.
Proceeds will go to the art
scholarship fund, and door prizes
will be awarded. Arrangements
for the auction will be handled by
Kerea Pi art fraternity.
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For many. people who have recovered from a heart attack. the
iiressure" experienced on the job
is "good medicine" and is healthier tialls idleness says the Ken'.lucky Heart Association.
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NEW AEC—New Atomic Energy Commission member is
Dr. Leland J. Haworth. native or rent, Mich., who finishes a term ending June 30
and goes on for five years.

NANCY

by Emilio SuahmIller
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THE CATCHER IS
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ALL 1;741,AISS LANA
TURNIP'," THEY WAS
ALL OLD'NUFF,AND
HOMELY NUFF: —
LOOKII•J. RD'A

-BUT NONE OF •EM
riAS STRICT'NUM!
WHENEVER AH AXED
ONE TO KtSS ME,
SHE SAID-yaw:F.
,

EF YO' WANTS TO
OH,
KNOW WHUT REAL AH
STRICTNESS IS,
TAKES
JEST AX ME FO' YORE
A KISS!!— A H
DARE YO'ff
FO'iT,

MA'm

• a ••• ow -.•
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In Ceicanas,....

"Should it ever appear that the
ieter-Amarican dextral* of noninterference merely conceals or
excuses a policy of non-action—if
the nations of this hemisphere
should fall to meet their commitments against outside Communist
penetration—then I want it clearAy understood that this government will not hesitate in meeting
its primary obligations which are
to the security of our nation.

MY /MOTHER'S NAME, MY
F1tTI4ER'S NAME,o* ADDRE6S
ANDav TELENotiE 1+0441382•.

.... ....• •••• M..

Art Auction to Be Held
Next Wednesday In SUB
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Kennedy declared that the United States would act quickly and
alone to counter Communist penetration of the hemisphere if other
American nations use the doctrine
of non-intervention to evade such
a tough course. lie said;

intend to aaandoo Cana to Communism.

,
e• ••
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AMIE AN' SLATS

Sew:1°J S U N

est-hitting stand on foreign policy,
paid high tribute to the "small
band of gallant Cuban refugees'
attempting to overthrow the regime of Fidel Castro.
Blasts Russia
He served notice on Russia that
the United States, regardless of
any action it takes in this hemisphere, will tolerate no charge of
"intervention from the bloody
suppressors" of t h e Hungarian
revolution.

by Raeburn- Van Owen
SO irs pica n4E MTV ARE
•Ppli C.06.11N6
ARE YOU
GOING 70 WAIT FOR 104.1R SOAR
TO (*LIVER WE GP)CPZIFS
TO TAS 1UNK WAGON?

7—Tri AN' FOROET Yelt THE
RiCMESTSABEIN TiE WORLP,
AL. LOTS 0' PEOPLE LIVE BST

NE WAY )-IE DOES-AND It'S
ABOUT TIME YOU FINDS
IT 00T;
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oollOOMM.

lit and 3r1 Sundays .. 11:00
2nd and 4 h Sundays .. 7:00
Thoir Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00

CHURCH
SERVICES

eirst Methodist
Map7e & 5th StreeOs
Lecitetter Church
9:45 •11:1.
Sunday School
J. 0. Coltharp. Pastor
Morning Worship . _10:50 11.m
Sunday School
1000
Evening Worship
730 p in
Worship Service
1100
Evening Service
7:00
Bootist
Prayer Meeting Wed
7:00
Wes! Main Street
9:40 a.m.
Sonde, Sehrol
Elm Grove Baptist
Morning Worship . _1010 sin.
M 1 Robertson, pastor

0:45
Training Union
7:45 p.m.
Evening WershIP
First Sassitett
'South yourth Street
Sondes .-h -hl
am
Morning Worship
10:45
Training Union
6•30 p.m.
730 p.m.
lEvoning Service
Wed. Prayer Meeting . 7:30 p.m.
Cherry Corner Satirist
R. .7 isnrpor. pLrtrir
Simulas School .
Morning worship
MOO
T-aninr Union
6:30
Wed P-aver
!eh* 7-0n
Lcer.Ing worsh4p
7:30

lam
sin
pin
p.m
p.m

Illesdne C 1 .11.It Missionary Saorist
Rai Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Serv'ees Evers Sunday
Sunder School ...
M orridnir Worship ... 1100 isa.
P'stenine Worship .
741(1 tam.
7700 p.m.
Bible Classes

4

-reel

Locust Grove Gaieties Church
Harold Later. Pinstor
Sunday School ... _1000 am,
Morning WorstrIp ....11-00 a in
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday School
10:00 am.

You are always welcome
at an

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
for
Worship or Consultation

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Buel Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
pm.
Sunday Schooi ............10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a,m,
, Evangelistic Service .... 7:30 p.m.
m. Mid-Week:
am. Wed. Bible Study ........ 7:30 p.m.
p.m Thum P.L.A. Service.. 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.

Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, idinister
Sunday Bible Cli.ss
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 Il./11.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship .
730 p.m.

North Side Baptist Church
Aro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am.
Preaching
11110 ant
Evening service
6:30 p.m.
New Hope Methodist Church
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
! Maryin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Service
. 1100 a. m.
Morning Wn
Warship Sundays
erring Service
7'00 p. m
Sunday
4th
..
11
a.m.
Training Union
6:30
Sunday
1st
p.m.
Evening Worship
.........
7:30
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 7:00 MYF
First and Third Sundays
Goshen
Locust Grove
Seventh-day Adventist
Sunday School
9:46 am.
Church of the Nazarene
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Worship Service
11:00 am.
1 mile north of Kirksey
Wi:liarn E. King. pastor
Lynn Grove
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Sabbath School ........ 1:00 p.m. Sat.
Sundsj School
11:00
10 am.
Worship
.....
2:00 p.m. Sat. Sunday School
9:45 am.
. Preaching Service .......... 11 am. Worship Service
nights at 7-00 pm.
6:30 p.m.
, Young People's Service .... 7 p.m. Si. Y. F.
Preaching Service ...........7:30 p.m.
North Pleosant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church Prayer Service Wed....._... 7:30 p.m.
It. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sondes School
Icon a rp Temple Hill Methodist Church Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Trainina Union
6:00 p.m.
or Morning Prayer .... 9:15 am
Services Every Sunday
Wed P-aspr Meeting ... 7:00 pm.
WSCS
Sunday School
1000 a.M. Mon after
3rd Sun. 7:00 ..
Worship
Services
Cole's Camp Ground
Official Board
lit
3rd
Sundays
&
a.m.
11:00
Methodist Church
Mon after lit Sun .... 7:00 pm
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 930 am.
Rev Johnson Easlev. Pastor
Thursday
MY?
Eve.
7:30 p.m.
Charlie Lassiter.
Plint Reglad Merge
Sunday School Supt
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
A'roo Heights
Sunday School
10-00
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School
1010
915
Sunday School ........... 1000 a.m. Worship Service
11:W
Y F. Wed Evening
7-00
Tratnins Union
Worship Services
11:30
1st 5,z 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 am. Evening Worship,
720
2nd & 4th Sundays
St. Len's Carroll, Clierel
1100 am.
Prayer Meetinr & MYIP
North 12th Street
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
c- miav Mass 930 a.m de 11110 sin Tuesday Eve
7:00 p.m.
Church
-st Friday a Holy Days 6 pm
Jac* Jones. pastor
Lynn Grove and Goshen
Sunday School
a.m.
Methodist churches
Morning Worship
11:00 •.m.
College Church of Christ
Seeond
and
Fourth
Sundays
Evening Worship
106N 15tii Street
7:00 p in.
Goshen
Wed Prayer Service
Paul Hodges. Minister
700 p.m.
Sur.day
School
11:00 am.
Stale Clasaes
9-30 a.m.
Lens Oao orietativa
9'45 am.
Worsh'p .
10:30 am. Worship Service
Rootlet Church
6:30 a.m.
Evening Service
7.00 p in. Si. Y. T.
Arlie Lorimer — Pastor
Lynn Grove
MONDA Y•
(L000ted on Route 6)
Friendship Church of Christ
Corer, Devotional
12:30 p.m.
First Sunday
2 00 p.m
Don W. Oelze, Minister
IrTTNESPAY:
10 30 a.m.
10.00 a m. Third Sunday
Bible Cass
.
700 pm Bible Study Preaching
11 00 a.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
College Presbyterian
Hazel Methodist Church
Billy Tuer-er. Pastor
.
1601 W. Main
c-inday School
1010
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
Suri(14y School
..... 9-43
\c,
^71Int Worship
111)0 am. ist and 3rd Sundays
Morning Wor-Vm
1110 am
Trairtinz Union
6 On pm. Worship Service
10:00 a.m. tonne Feline/snip
720 pm.
Evening Worship
710 pm Sunday School
111)0 a m.
St:NDAY:
Evening Service ._____ 730 pin
Seventh and Poplar
M.d-We-k Prayer Serve 7 30 pm
Church of Christ

_.-._7:30

FRIDAY — APRIL 21, 1961

Sunday Bible Class ....._ 5:45
Morning Worship ......._...10:40
Evening Worship
7:30
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
pm.

What Is home? A blend of
memories and mortar
walla
and roof and smells of breakfast cooking ... a place of rest
at the end of day . a feeling
of possession, of belonging ...
a place of hates, loves, anger
... the center of things living.
Home may be a mansion on
a hill, a cramped apartment, a
farmhouse, a hovel, a new suburban split-level, the house
Father built ... but only to you
and your family is it home. No
one else may call it that. For
home is a part of you!
Centuries ago a shepherdpoet felt this. Weary, lonely
seasons on the grazing slopes
had taught him to love ... to
long for... HOME.
But he realized that, through
this life and beyond, the nearness of God is part of the sense
of home. Goodness and mercy
would follow him all the days
of his life. And he would dwell
in the house of the Lord forever!
Give the Church and Its
Truth a place in your home.
And God's presence will give
eternal meaning to that home.

First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
1050
ITU Rho
5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p_m.

Colored Church
Calendar
St. John Baptist Church
Rev. C. R. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30
Morning service
11:00
Evening service
7:15
:ach Monday Night
unior Chorus Practice
7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 715
Prayer meeting Wed.
7700
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .. 8:00
Choir 1r-seine, Thurs
i:30
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev. W 0. Osler, pastor
Sunday School
W45
Morning Service
1100
Evening service
7:30
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
730
Choir Practice Friday Niitht
730

FAVORITE [HIDERS
THIS MONTH
AND SAVE AN
EXTRA 120 OFF
LOW-LOW PRICES!

ALL 10th THE CrIWICP1
71. Church is the oreoteth (rotor is
earth for die borkflthi of choracter oad
tool cirriesehp It 64 • sant... of
sp.elhsa) values '11 rthoor • woos Church.
Norther clesothrthy Nor rinIrsoroo coo
aunty*. Than an fair %mod rano..
why every pathos rthould arteori 11111,K*11
nethrlorly thrd "Rapport the Orton), They
an (I) For hoe ouo• bake. (2) For ho
rthrkl.•••. mote 0) For the Lake of the
comoroorry and nat.*. (4) For the rake
of ithr (larch totelf, who-it aced. hat
moral awl morns! oopport. Plea so p
I. chord" regaled, and nod yew 13.64

Was-man Chapel A.M.Z. Church
Rev P. H. Jones
Sunday School
9:30
Morning service
11:00
Choir practice each Saturday afte-noon at 5:00 p.m
Worship
1110 A. Si.
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Chsreb
Alma. Kentucky
Rev S F Cousen. pastor
Sunday School
10110
Morning service
11:00

Church of the Living Gel
Rev. C B Bramley. pasilor
Sunday School
10:00
Morning service
11:00
Evening service x•
700
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri
—

No
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T44nclay
1.1sLitum
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Second Street Church of Christ
Bro John Parker. Minister
Bible (lasses
9-45 A. Si.
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But
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FEDDERS HAS

BEST AIR
CONDITIONER
UNDER THE SUN!
ALL BTU'S RATED NEMA STANDARD

"MORE SATISFIED
ASK ANYONE
OWNSANY
O
ENEI
A
M• • .USERS" WHO

THESE SIZES AVAILABLE NOW AT LOW, LOW PRICES
ALL
DELUXE
CUSTOM MODELS

MODELS

C,

H.P.
8,000
BTU

1 11.P.
9,400
BTU

1 RP.
12,000
BTU

1½ H.P.
12,300
BTU

2 H.P.
14,000
BTU

1 H.P.
13.000
BPI

1½ H.P. 1/
1
2H.P.
18,000
14,500
BTU
BTU

2II.P.
19,000
BTU

211.P.
20,000
BTU

EASY - EASY TERMS! WIRING MAY BE INCLUDED!

Main Street

a

THE CHURCH COR ALL • ••

NOW IS THE TIME FOR THE BATTLE OF THE ALPHABET!
EVERY MANUFACTURER CLAIMING HIS AIR CONDITIONER
HAS MORE B.T.U.-C.F.M.-R.P.M.-P.D.Z.-A.R.1.NEMA-AM PS-WATTS

BUY YOUR

A

UR ilY HOME&AUTO STORE
OPEN TILL 5 P.M.

Murray, Ky.

•

